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sW03IAN EXPERT FROM FACTORY WILL DEMONSTRATE DUPLEX ALCAZAR RANGE TODAY 2 TO 5 P. M. SIXTH FLOOR "3

K
OUR SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL DISPLAY AND BRING THE CHILDREN IN
ON THE "DELINEATOR" SALE VENETIAN LACES SANTA CLAUS IS HERE V

Days
Just

Till
27 Shopping

Christmas.
A very special offer that will interest old and We have the Pietro Cattadori collection of real The jolly old saint has a house here and receives little J . No Matter Where You t.new subscribers to the "Delineator." Full par-

ticulars
Venetian laces and linens which was awarded the folk and their elders from 10 till 12 and 2 till 5upon inquiry at our Pattern Shop. The grand prize at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition. every

Shop-Sh- op Early jj 1lTrlE-.Q.UALlT- STORE- - Of PORTLAND day. Let the little folk write him what they want andmost complete and authentic forecast of all new-
est

Centerpieces, luncheon sets, lingerie, etc. , See riTtN. .SutOvT-forrUoi- Alder St j mail the letters here in Santa's own box.fashions. Second Floor. them. Seventh Floor, Sixth St. Sixth Floor. Fifth Street.

jWe Are Now Ready With Every Homefurnishing and Thanksgiving Need
AA

!

I

i
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These Ties at Only 25c
LOOK TO BE WORTH ALMOST TWICE THE PRICE!

if'111

New Chin Chin Collarettes
82.50 and $3.00

conceits ' ' ostrich- marabou
Some black satin strings, others have
satin tips. natural color
they're beautiful $2.50

MARABOU GAPES STOLES
are growing

every day. have very' long flues
large fluffy. white, black colors,

or they're from

$7.50 AT
4.38

Large, boas, black,
white color combinations.
Extra values limited quan-
tity so early shopping is

Purest and best ; 5-l- b. $1.85
Ilncon, or t'sPremiu m. or half 0 01 p
strips, the pound 002"Cottage raedlum7weights, the pound- Coffee. "Early
brand, three-poun- d can T5 97P
one-pou- can . u
Tea, 13 n g 11 s h Breakfast, OQn
grade, pound

for
than

the than

real

with
very $3.

Real the new
more

and
solid $15.

and

can
Swlfwhole

utt, lib
Steel Dawn"

The is
price arrange to

of 6 99c.

IS

at
Is Urged. '

ARE

for Xeeded Improve-
ments May Meet With

Sentiment, Says President or

O. M. Clark, president of
of Commerce, started,

yesterday to find ,a few Portland
of that organization were

desirous of representing this city at
the Rivers and Harbors Congress of
the United States. It is regarded as
of vital interest to to be rep-
resented by strong men.

The appropriations the Columbia
River improvements, Portland Harbor,
Astoria, Tillamook, Umpqua. Coos
Bay and other projects will be directly
affected should adverse sentiment be

to such an extent that Con-
gress would be influenced. Mr. Clark
believes that these matters are of par-
amount and he is trying to
ascertain the names of Oregonians who
are likely to be in the of Wash
ington. D. G. December 6, 7 and 8.
If are and members
of local Chamber of Commerce.

Clark will commission them
to represent that organization. If they
are not members, he will ask the Gov-
ernor to appoint them as state

The Chamber has not received
as to what other harbor cities of

the doing to secure
but is in hopes that they

Willi send some of their members.
The sessions of the organization will

be held at the new Willard Hotel and
the programme carries the names of
some of the authorities of this country
on to be discussed.

A warning has . been sent out from
Washington to the effect that a vigor

Men's

Another big shipment of
those famous "quarter" ties

men, which sell in
greater numbers all
other Portland stores. That's
because we put more value
into them at money
other stores can afford to do,
inasmuch as we purchase in
tremendous quantities for
cash. These new arrivals are

generously cut, flowin-

g-end ties in an va- -
riety of smart new patterns
and stripes, bro--

dots, "plaids, allover
patterns, ombres and two-to- ne

effects. Buy today for
personal wear and for gifts!

'Furnishings Shop, Main Floor.

The newest in and collarettes.
are trimmed with bows of

marabou and ostrich In black and
at and

NEW AND
ostrich boas in becoming styles more

and fashionable These and
are In and natural either

in combination priced $2.75 to

BOAS

fluffy in
and

Cut

40c
the

the Port-
land out

mem-
bers wli

Oregon

for
the

aroused

they
the

state are

the subject

we

ANGORA WOOL

Separate scarfs in all
shades and color combinations.
A large assortment of
priced from 95c to

Royal Baking Powder at 39c
Columbia

, 2i2-l- b. can 95c; 1-l- b. can 39c
Tapioca or Sko, five- - pound I Cp
pkg. 35f; two-pou- pkg lob
S paniMh Chicken Tama lea, I C n
Taylor's, in husks, 20c can.1... 13"
Peanut All, Delft brand, gallon
$2.15: gallon. $1.15; COnquart can Job
Soap, Victor N a ft ha, large 0 En
bars. six for AOU

Ninth Floor. Fifth Street.

$4.00 Doz. Cut GlassTumblers
Set of 6 Wednesday for 99c

Adverse

Chamber

interest,
vicinity

President

large,
endless

cades,

newest

styles
$5.00.

LESS THAN HALF PRICE
for these thin blown water

in dainty
as

of utility in the home
and very for gifts.

limited at this
great better be here early.
Regularly, dozen, $4 ; set for Basement. Fifth Street.

OREGON WARNED

Representation Waterways
Congress

DELEGATES SOUGHT

Appropriations

Commerce Chamber.

Portlanders

repre-
sentatives.

repre-
sentation,

colorings

SCARFS

to-
day
tumblers "Daisy" pat-
tern cutting, illustrated. Arti-
cles everyday

suitable holiday
quantity

reduction

ous war is to be made on all waterways
appropriations during the next Con-
gress, and that it bids fair to be suc-
cessful unless the plan is vigorously
opposed.

MISS ELLA A. NELSON DIES

Relatives of Proprietress of Regal
Pharmacy Are Sought.

Miss Ella A. Nelson, proprietress of
the Regal Pharmacy, East Thirty-sevent- h

and Sandy Doulevard. died Mon-
day afternoon' at her residence at 409
East Thirty-sevent- h street North, and
effort is being made by her friends to
locate some of her relatives, who are
believed to live in or near Portland
and Astoria.

Their names are not known, as Miss
Nelson died suddenly from tubercu-
losis. She was at her drug store wrok-in- g

until 9:30 o'clock Sunday night.
She died Monday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Dr. C. O. Boyer, 422 Medical
building, has been asked by friends
to help locate the relatives, a brother
presumably being in the shipbuilding
business near Astoria. Anyone know-
ing their whereabouts is asked to tele-
phone Main 2711. The funeral arrange-
ments will be held in abeyance or a
few days pending information as to the
relatives.

LIEUTENANCY TESTS SET

Army Examinations Under Defense
Act Will Be January 2 9.

Notice has been given that the War
Department will give another exam-
ination for the appointment of enlisted
men. National Guardsmen and civilians
to the rank of second lieutenant under
the provisions of the national defense
act, approved June 3. 1916.

The examination will begin January
29. 1916. and all applications must be
filed with, the Adjutant-Gener- al of the
Army not later than January 15.

Civilian candidates must be 21 to 27
years of age at the time of appoint-
ment.- ' Enlisted men must have had
one year's service, be unmarried and
under 30 years of age.

The annual pay of a second lieuten-
ant is $1700.

Nigeria ha own added to the lands in
which valuable, deposits of coal have been
discovered in recent years.

Needlework, Flowers, Etc., & Less
An excellent opportunity to buy small gifts for holiday presents at about half

price or less! Articles that are easily and quickly embroidered and very effective.
PIN CUSHIONS, Vz

Muslin and satin cushions in
different colors and sizes.
Broken lines some slightly
soiled from display or handling.
Wednesday at Yi- -

LUNCHEON SETS, 29d
14-pie- ce luncheon sets,

stamped on white linene, to em-
broider in simple conventional
patterns. Japanese effects in
cross-stitc- h designs.

Separate Caps and Toques
in Newest Colors 75c to $1.50

Neckwear Shop, Main Floor.

Artificial

roses,
chrysanthemums,

decorations.
Wednesday

$27.50 $39.50 Silk

$23.65
Some

marquisette
made

New

navy, gray,
combinations.

agree
exceptionally charming

Floor.

$2.75 $2.15
Well made Marquisette curtains with edg-

ings and insertions. Desirable for living-roo- m,

dining-roo- m bedroom.

40c-50- c Cretonnes 33c
Foliage cretonnes, very attractively

in the popular patterns. Ex-
cellent materials for overdraperies. Yard 33c

Sixth Street.

Good Warm Comforters Are
Now Here All Prices!

A and of new silkoline-covere- d
All filled with white

At wish to
GOOD here to your

Moderately priced, $2, and $3.
Bathrobe Blankets, with and

at and $4.50.
Blanket Shop, Second Floor.

WILL FORGED, IS VIEW

Mrs. Dale's Former Neighbor
Is Volunteer Witness.

ALLEGED EFFORT RECITED

Mattie Crane Tells of Conver
sation With Aged Woman and

of Charges of Attempt to
Influence With Brink.

An unexDected witness one who said
she had read in the the
will contest and who volunteered her

furnished a sensation in the
first day's hearing of the
side of the petitioner in the attempt of
Mrs. Nannie Mathews, of Pendleton, to
break will of her Anna E.
Dale.

An attempt to force Mrs. Dale to
leave them the major share of the
$30,800 estate was against Mr.
and Mrs. David Tobias, of Seattle, by
Mrs. Mattie Crane, of San a
former neighbor of Mrs. Dale, who is
visiting In Portland. The
were the chief under
will probated. Mrs. Tobias is the daugh
ter of Mrs. to whom was
allotted property valued at only $800.

Relffhbor Tells of Hearing Moans.
A striking instance of the alleged

was an occurrence on
Christmas morning of 1912, saW Mrs.
Crane, who lived next door to Mrs. Dale
at that time in the house rented from
her.

"Soon after Mr. and Mrs. Tobias left
the house that morning I heard Mrs.
Dale moaning," testified Mrs. Crane.
She said that she went over to the
house and found the elderly lady, with
shoes off and partly dressed, in a cold
room, crying.

"They didn't get me that time." Is
what Mrs. Crane said Mrs. Dale was
moaning. The witness asserted that the
old lady had told her at that time that
Mr. Tobias had given her a glass of
dark, liquid to drink and that, when

Flowers j
Were 12c to $2.00 l

A big assortment of beauti-
ful artificial flowers for dec-

orative purposes. Included
are poppies, dahlias,

etc. There
are also a number of dainty
filled flower baskets, pretty
for table While
the lot lasts,

price!

-
Dresses

most attractive little dresses
for afternoon and street wear, fash-
ioned of taffeta, satin,
and novelty silks. All are on
the

Long Lines With
Bodice and Full Flaring Skirt.
The colors are green,

biege, black and All
sizes are here-r-an- d you will
that they're
frocks at $23.65.

Apparel Shop, Fourth

Curtains,

or Pair $2.15.

colored
many bird

Seventh Floor,

at
large varied assortment

comforters. are good
cotton. whatever price you pay, youH
find a cemforter liking.

$1.75, $2.50
cord

loop, priced $3.50

3frs.

newspapers
testimony

yesterday

the mother,

charged
Francisco,'

Tobiases
beneficiaries the

Mathews,

mistreatment

Modified

ceased.

" 7,

Sheeting
Remnants

5 Lengths .

Yard
of best 9-- 4

in 5 to
None will be cut.

No or C. O. D.

Cases
Good" pillow cases in 45x36 size.

15c. $1.75.

Cloths
cloths of

linnett, 64x64 inch, good
wearing launder

Today reduced to, each 75c.
Fifth

she felt dazed under the effect of it,
he tried to her to sign a will
he had prepared.

Signature Refuted, Says Woman.
"I was too smart for them. I refusedto sign it," the witness testified Mrs.

Dale said. Mrs. Crane further assertedthat Mrs. Dale had told her that herreal will was hidden under the mat-
tress of her bed and. that this willleft the property divided evenly be-
tween daughter and granddaughter.

Mrs. Crane asserted that when she
commented upon the condition of Mrs.
Dale to Mrs. later that day
Mrs. Tobias dismissed the withthe assertion that her grandmother was
intoxicated.

The witness further related that Mrs.
Dale her granddaughter, Mrs.
Tobias, in Seattle, very
was glad to return to Portland.

Mrs. Mathews was also a witnessyesterday. She testified that it hadalways been understood that the willleft the property to herself and daugh-
ter in even share. The will which wasprobated valuable businessproperty to Mrs. and Helen To-
bias, a of the de

PARISH PROGRAMME WINS

St. David's Episcopal Church Mem-

bers Enjoy Minstrel Show.

St. David's Church parish
house was crowded by an enthusiastic
audience to hear a splendid musical,
programme and show given
there last night by the black-fac- e

members of St. David's Choir Club.
Old-tim- e ana present-da- y minstrelsongs were ung. amid delighted ap-
plause, and the Jokes provoked peals oflaughter.

The bm Included fun by the end-me- n;

JokPs by "Dave" Mackee. the in-
terlocutor; and humoroussongs; quartets, and choruses. Thepiano accompanist was Miss Mildred

' Tillamook Port Extension Lost.
TILLAMOOK, Or.. Nov. 21 (Special.)
The proposal for the .of

the Port of Tillamook was lost at an
election held here today, voters within
the present port service favoring the

but outlying precincts were
opposed. Had the annexation carried,
the assessed valuation of the port
would have been raised from $1,000,000
to $3,000,UOO.

EMBROIDERY THREAD, 2

Broken line of Royal Society
and D. M. C. embroidery cotton
in staple colors and odds and
ends of crochet thread of stand-
ard make at Yz- -

COLORED FRINGE, 2

Brown and green fiber silk
fringe. lines of various
shades and widths, selling orig-
inally at 65c to 75c per yard.
Wednesday at Y2- -

Art Needlework Shop, Second Floor.

40c

to 15-Ya- rd

35c
Remnants quality

bleached sheeting 15-ya- rd

lengths.
Phone Orders

20c 15c
Each Dozen

$1 75c
Hemmed, table mer-

cerized
qualities, splen-

didly.
Second Floor, Street.

induce

Tobias
matter

visited
unwillingly and

bequeathed
Tobias

Episcopal

minstrel

sentimental

Pierce.

enlargement

proposition,

Broken

Wm. Rogers' "Grecian" Silver
Wm. Rogers' silverware

heavily nickel silver base and
FOR have ready

choosing complete assortment of
"Grecian" pattern illustrated. Ideal gifts.

of Teaspoons

12c - 18c Yard

LACES 10c
French Val. and round-mes- h

laces for holiday work. Widths
1 to inches. Very
reduced Wednesday, yard only 10c
instead of 12c to 18c.

$1.00 "New a tare
Dress Net 79c

Black, white, evening and street
shades in wanted, durable "Nev-vatar- e"

nt. 40 inches wide. The
yard reduced $1 to 79c.

Holiday Chiffons
40-inc- h, twenty shades, yard $1.

Chiffon cloth, 40-in- ch width, reg
ularly $1.50 priced at
the yard

Soup $2.50.
$2.25.

Coffee

Cream 75c.

$2.50.
$2.50.

Silverware

Lace Shop, Main Floor.

A A
group 18-in- ch

mammoth walrus bags absolutely
walrus. russet and

black, with' leather
and hand-sewe- d

frames and corners bags that will
last a and

only
$6.50 $7.50 BAGS
Traveling bags and black

lined and
made. 16, and 18-in- ch sizes.

only $5.35.

$11 BAGS
and cases

women and 20,
and 24-in- ch sizes, black,
made, and silk with pockets.
Slightly shelf worn but
Wednesday values

IS PLAN

BE.NTOW MACKAYE SEEIvS SUBSTI-

TUTE "HOBO" CAMP.

of Community Settle-

ments In Government Holdings
Proposed by Investigator.

An interesting phase of Government
service is represented by Benton Mac-
kaye. arrived in the
Washington, D. C. yesterday. Mr. Mac-kay- e,

is the brother of Percy Mac-kay- e.

one of tae country's foremost
playwrights, has a particular problem

he is Interested in which he
is working on as on a of the important
tasks involved in his occupation of
forest examiner.

development of community set-
tlements in Government forests Is the
ultimate object which Mr. Mackaye has
in mind. settlement which he

Is to be a substitute for the
"hobo" camp, which at present offers
one of the places of refuge to
itinerant jacks other dwel-
lers in the forest. Government
plans to back Mr. Mackaye In his
and steps are now being for
gathering aid in the

experiments.
In the regular discharge of his

Mr. Mackaye visits many of the
headquarters of the United States. Dur-
ing his he be in con-
ference with officials at head-
quarters in the Beck building.

IS ORDERED

Health Officer Orders Precaution at
rich er Business College. .

of smallpox among pupils
of the Behnke-Walk- er Business Col-
lege caused the closing of the school
Monday for fumigation and the is-
suance yesterduy of an order for vac-
cination of all pupils. Having found
one case of disease. City Health
Officer Marcellus visited the homes of
18 absentees the and found
two active

It was reported one with
the disease was In during three
weeks she the disease In mild form.

We exclusive agents for
silver plated on an pure

GUARANTEED YEARS. We for your
today a pieces the beauti-

ful for holiday
Set 6 $1.25.

specially

from

Set 6 Tablespoons, $2.50
Set 6 Spoons,
Set of 6 Dessert Spoons,
Set 6 Spoons, $1.25.
Berry Spoons priced, each $1.25.

Ladles priced, each
Sugar Shells priced, each 35c.
Set 6 Medium Flat Forks,
Set 6 Medium Flat Knives,

Shop, Main Floor

?9

$1.25

delight to the traveler!
special of genuine

genuine
heavy lining,

spring catches

lifetime longer. Spe-
cial for Wednesday $17.45.

TO S5.35
in tan

leathers. Leather well
In

Wednesday at
$8.50 TO AT SG.00

Suit week-en- d for
children. 18,

in well
lined,

excellent
$6.

FOR

Development

who city from

who

which and

The

The con-
ceives

few"
lumber and

The
plan,

taken
data which will

first duties
forest

stay
district

Five cases

the

from school
more cases.

that girl
school

had

are A.
18

25
in

at

ZVi

of
of

of

of
of

In

at

17

22

at

here will

UNDERPRICED
5c Charter Oak, 200-yar- d, rd Spool r
Cotton all sizes, white and black, 6 for jC
65c ball black and
white Cable Cord . 45c
10c Cotton Belting,
lhi. 194 widths, yd.
5c F r a n k o Hooks and
Eyes, all sizes in black
and white, three 1 A
cards for J-v-

"Atlas" Safety Pins, as-
sorted, two cards JPjq
C. M. C. Cordonnet Mer-
cerized Crochet Cotton, all
sizes in white, the 1 A
ball AViU

Holiday Needle Books a complete very
and practical gift everyone who sews, to

$3.50.
a wide of attractive

colors patterns, a big special display, from
to

charge
of of these well-kno-

accessories
Notion Main Floor.

$22sM Genuine .Walrus Bags $17

FOREST REFUGE

VACCINATION

NOTIONS

and that probably the rest of the cases
originated there. The school, being a
private Institution, does not receive the
school medical inspection by the health
officials.

The troubles at Holladay
School apparently been termi-
nated. Five cases have been foundamong .pupils, but all of had been

Appliances
- FOR EVERY USE
With electric-it- y

at your
s e r v ice thru
one of Hot-poi- nt

Heaters,
a turn of the
switch butt o n
gives you in-

stant warmth,
right where

you want it. A great convenience
on chilly mornings .and evenings.
Portable, can be attached to any
lamp socket. Complete cord

plug ...$6.50
Kl. TOASTOmakes thetoastiest toastyou everright on the

tableno running
to and fromthe kitchenstove. El Toasto
makes 10 slices
for less than 1
rent no fork,no fuss, no
burnt fingers.
S4.00 EACH PRICE

C3
2U

BHUp

60c Hat Elastic, black and
white, 24-ya- rd reel 5q
5c Celluloid Thimbles, in
white only, ea"h now

5c Washington Steel Pins,
400 count, the sheet A

at only rAv
25c Women's Pin-o- n

Hose Support- - O
ers, pair at Ll
25c Sanitary Aprons, me-
dium size, priced IQ,each --L0

in lipe desir-
able for 25c

Round Garters in range
and priced

25c 65c.
Warren Featherbone special demonstration in
expert demonstrator. Complete stock

dressmaking in demonstration and
sale. Shop,

smallpox
have

them

the

with
and

tasted
breakfast

PRICE

Elastic

Fancy

Luggage Shop, Sixth Floor.

out of school since the. disease started.
Dr. Marcellus said yesterday the dis-
ease has all been traced to a man who
came here recently from Washington,
and is now in the smallpox hospital.
In running down suspects and trying
to stamp out the disease. 36 calls were
made yesterday to various parts of tha
city.

Hotpoint
EL PERCO is
another one of
many of our
table appli-
ances. With
El Perco you
can make cof-
fee right on
the table. You
can make six
cups for the
cost of 1 cent.

Starts in thirty seconds.
Price $C.oO Up

If you find thatin using theabove applianceyou need an
?xtra outlet, in-
clude one ofour number 92Benjaminplug 8. Thisplug attacheHto any socketand allows you
a n additionaloutlet for any
appliance .

. .Sl.OO EACH- -

IBS
ELECTRIC CO

s

I

I

1

ft

.SIXTH AT PLNEMWE DELIVER --J3


